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Northside Bible Class Honors
Dr. G. Gil Watson with Endowed Scholarship
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– Dr. G. Gil Watson

I

n June 2017, Dr. G. Gil Watson
retired after faithfully serving the
North Georgia Conference for 49
years. His last 23 years in ministry
were spent serving as Senior Pastor of
Northside Church in Atlanta.
“Northside has always been a missionminded church,” said Dr. Watson. “We
realized we weren’t just a church as a
building or a place, but that we were
responsible for heading out to make a
difference in the world and right here at
home, too.”
The Northside Bible Class took Dr.
Watson completely by surprise when
the members voted to honor his
ministry with a perpetual scholarship to
Candler School of Theology in Atlanta.
“With gifts ranging from $20 to
$6,000, our members conveyed $22,000
to the Georgia United Methodist
Foundation to establish the Dr. Gil Watson
Scholarship Fund,” said Charles Cobb,
Class Treasurer.
Class member Bebe Burnett adds,
“The Northside Bible Class was inspired
to give because Dr. Gil has enriched
the lives of so many people with his

Dr. G. Gil Watson
happy, smiling, thoughtful, unselfish,
and welcoming ways. Just his presence
alone makes everything seem better.
People come and go into our lives, but
some stay and live in your heart forever
– that is Dr. Gil.”
“I was really humbled because I love
Candler School of Theology and went
there on a scholarship. If I had not
had the scholarship money to help
me, there would not have been any
way for me to go. I think the greatest
gift in the world is to help fund the
education of a student who loves the
Lord and wants to do God’s work,” Dr.
Watson said. “I deeply appreciate the
class and the honor they gave me by
giving this scholarship in my name. I
am also grateful for the privilege of
having served Northside Church. It is
a wonderful church that cares about
bringing hope and love to people
around the world.”
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At the Crossroads

GUMF Ministries to Churches
Investment Performance

GUMF helps churches invest funds wisely according to UMC Book of Discipline
guidelines while achieving competitive returns.

By Nancy Young,
GUMF Director of Planned
Giving and Scholarships
Did you know that about 10,000
Americans turn 65 every day?
Many look forward to retirement with both excitement
and anxiety. Clayton Smith,
co-author of “At the Crossroads,” states that “baby boomers have high expectations of
retirement: they want to be redeployed to a life that is meaningful, significant, and full of
joy. But this requires thoughtful
planning, and many soon-to-be
retirees wonder how they will
get there or even if they are on
the right path.”
You can help by recommending “At the Crossroads,”
a 6-week Bible-based study
which is especially helpful for
those in pre-retirement or early
retirement life stages. The book
guides readers to discover their
purpose, passion, and mission
for retirement. The last chapter
covers the reader’s legacy, for
an impact that will last through
generations.
Please contact me at 678-7086601 or nyoung@gumf.org if
you would like to discuss ways
to help members leave a legacy
to your church.

Investment Funds

Quarter

1 Year

3-Year Average

5-Year Average

U.S. Equity Fund*

5.80%

19.92%

10.20%

14.76%

International Equity Fund*

5.10%

30.56%

8.99%

7.25%

Multiple Asset Fund

3.94%

17.98%

7.62%

8.72%

Fixed Income Fund**

0.65%

6.57%

3.37%

2.72%

Returns as of 12/31/17 net of fund fees. Past performance is not an indication of future results.
*On 10/10/17, GUMF’s Equity Fund was split into the U.S. Equity Fund and the International Equity Fund.
**As of 11/1/17, GUMF’s Fixed Income Fund Manager changed from Merrill Lynch/BlackRock to Wespath.

Certificates

GUMF offers United Methodist churches, ministries and individuals within Georgia
above average returns on certificates. Certificate investments fund GUMF’s Loan
Program, which helps United Methodist churches and ministries grow.
Certificates

4-Year

3-Year

2-Year

1-Year

Current Rates

2.50%

2.10%

1.50%

1.30%

Rates as of February 2018. For current rates, contact GUMF.

Loans

Does your church or ministry need a loan? GUMF provides low-interest loans to help
with building and refinancing needs.
Types

Terms

Construction

Less Than 1 Year

Permanent

Up to 20 Years

Rates
5.15% Fixed
4.50%*

*Fixed rate for 5 years. Interest rate is adjusted at the end of each fifth year of the permanent loan. Rates as of
February 2018. For current rates, contact GUMF.

Legacy Ministry Training

Would your church like to establish an endowment where the income is used for
sustaining church ministries? GUMF can help you develop and promote a customized
legacy giving program that allows members to leave a legacy gift to your church.

Wills Clinics

Over 65% of Americans do not have a will. Help your members complete their will
and estate plans by hosting a Wills Clinic at your church.

Endowments

GUMF helps churches and ministries set up endowment funds with competitive
returns to sustain vital future ministries and programs.

LegacyVisit www.gumf.org , email info@gumf.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
Sowing seeds of faith for future generations

Visit gumf.org or gumfplannedgiving.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
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The Top Five Reasons
Churches Should Have a
Ministry of Legacy Giving

I

n today’s economic environment, a legacy giving
initiative can help you tap the hidden potential of
your most generous and loyal donors and transform
the growth trajectory of your organization. The Greatest
Generation is disappearing. The first wave of baby boomers is retiring and worried about outliving their assets.
Many are planning their legacy now. Are you ready?

1 Legacy Giving is a healing ministry.
Many church members, both those who are wealthy
and those of average means, suffer from the wounds of
wealth and often feel burdened by decisions about the
distribution of their assets at their death. For church
leadership with a scarcity mindset, it may be difficult
to appreciate that some members worry about leaving
too much money to their children and may be inspired
by the opportunity to express their values by making a
significant bequest to the church.
When a member is invited to consider making a
bequest, it is often a time when s/he contemplates
how s/he wants to be remembered – in essence, their
legacy. These conversations often lead to a natural reprioritization of those institutions that are most important
to the member and his/her family.

2 Legacy Giving conversations can be
          transformational for the church
and the member.
The desire to make a difference is almost universal,
regardless of one’s religious tradition. Making a legacy
gift is one way to make a permanent difference in the
church’s future. Your members are already making legacy
gifts to The Salvation Army, World Vision, and their alma
maters because they’ve been asked – and many may
want to make a difference for their church, an institution
with which they generally have a much more intimate
and sustained relationship.

3 Legacy Giving can unlock the
generosity of your congregation.
National research shows that donors with documented
bequests give twice as much annually as donors who

have not made a bequest. While it is not clear whether
the more generous donors are more likely to make a
bequest or those who make bequests also contribute
more annually, there is a relationship between the two
that churches cannot afford to ignore. Legacy gifts can
lead to major gifts. Often, after making arrangements for
a significant legacy gift, members realize that they will
neither experience the joy and satisfaction of that gift nor
will the church benefit until they are gone. Some members
may re-think their commitment and decide to experience
the joy of giving by making a significant gift while they are
alive.
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Legacy Giving manages risk.

The most generous members in a church congregation
are often its oldest. What happens when the three most
generous members in a church die? In some cases, it could
take 10 or more giving units to replace each member’s
annual stewardship commitment. This places the congregation at financial risk – a risk that can be avoided.

5

Many families want to document
and celebrate their family’s history
with the church.

The opportunity to create an endowment for outreach,
education, pastoral sabbaticals, facilities or music excellence is a timeless way for members to demonstrate their
lifetime commitment and devotion to the church. Many
long-time members have experienced a deep engagement
in these aspects of a church’s life. A legacy gift helps to ensure that these precious ministries will continue to thrive.
This article was published with permission from our friends
at Horizons Stewardship. See more at: www.horizons.net.

LegacyVisit www.gumf.org , email info@gumf.org  or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
Sowing seeds of faith for future generations

Visit gumf.org or gumfplannedgiving.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.

Ministries Loving Families in Need
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“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me.” – Matthew 25:35-36

T

he text in Matthew 25 reminds us of God’s call to help people in need. The Vashti Center in Thomasville and Action
Ministries in Atlanta are making a life-changing impact thanks in part to generous donors. If you would like to establish
a charitable gift with the Georgia United Methodist Foundation to support wonderful ministries like The Vashti Center
and Action Ministries, please contact Nancy Young, GUMF Director of Planned Giving and Scholarships, at 678-708-6601 or
nyoung@gumf.org.

The Vashti Center Fosters Healing and Hope

Action Ministries Feeds Thousands of Kids

By Elijah Miranda, The Vashti Center Executive Director

By Christal M. Cherry, Action Ministries Senior Vice
President/Chief Development Officer

W

ith God as our cornerstone, The Vashti Center
fosters healing, hope, and transformation to
empower and promote resiliency in children,
families, and communities within Georgia. The children we
serve often arrive broken. They have often been removed
from home and family environments that lacked love, faith,
and support. They have more than likely been neglected or
abused in some form or fashion.
The Vashti Center offers a residential program that serves
children from every county in Georgia; a community mental
health program that provides outpatient services to six
neighboring counties (Thomas, Brooks, Mitchell, Colquitt,
Grady, and Decatur); and an after-school program that serves
Thomas County children.
While we receive funding from our state agencies, it is not
nearly enough to cover the costs to provide for our children.
The charitable gifts we receive allow us to pour into our
children spiritually while providing them with a sense of
normalcy. Our goal is healing and hope so they can engage
with their peers, get involved in extracurricular activities like
art, dance, football, soccer, ROTC, or academic teams, attend
outings to Epworth By The Sea or Wild Adventures Theme
Park, and also think about their futures.
We are so thankful for the generous support we receive
that also assists with the feeding of our children, the dayto-day functioning of Vashti, and the maintenance of our
beautiful campus. I feel blessed to be part of this organization,
this mission, and this ministry, which turned 115 years old
in 2018! I think of Vashti as this little mustard seed in rural
South Georgia. We are small, but the seeds that we plant in
the children that we serve go on to have a large generational
impact.

F

or 55 years, Action Ministries has been leading people
out of poverty through our education, housing, and
hunger relief programs. Smart Lunch, Smart Kid is one of
our most vital ministries.
Over 1 million students in Georgia qualify for free or
reduced-price meals during the school year. Lunch is a crucial
meal that disappears in the summer. Smart Lunch, Smart Kid,
through the dedication of thousands of volunteers and donors
from all across Georgia, ensures that school-aged children
are fed in the summer and on school breaks. When kids are
hungry, they can’t grow, they can’t focus, and they can’t read.
Unlike other feeding programs, Action Ministries removes
the transportation barrier by taking the food directly to the
children in their neighborhoods whether it’s a community
center, church, school, or even the lobby of an apartment
building.
Last summer, donations received from generous donors
and in part through gifts managed by the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation enabled Action Ministries to feed over
8,000 children every single day! It is so heartwarming when
you see so many volunteers helping to feed children who
otherwise would not have eaten.
A lot of the support we receive is year-to-year, and we
never know whether we will receive the same support in
the following year. Endowment gifts that support Action
Ministries are so important for our long-term sustainability.
These gifts also allow us to efficiently serve more people. Last
year alone, we served 90,000 people across 54 counties in
Georgia. Our goal this year is to serve 100,000 people!

LegacyVisit www.gumf.org , email info@gumf.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
Sowing seeds of faith for future generations

Visit gumf.org or gumfplannedgiving.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.

Small Churches Making a Big Impact!
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“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” – Matthew 28:19-20

Warwick UMC’s Boat Church Makes a
Big Splash!

Buena Vista UMC’s Ministry Reaches Far
Beyond its Own Walls

By Brother Billy Kimbrel, Warwick UMC Pastor

By Rev. Jerry Akin, Buena Vista UMC Pastor

E

very Sunday from May through September about 100
to 140 boaters and landlubbers attend Boat Church
on the shores of Lake Blackshear. Our worship service,
which begins at 9 a.m., is held at 480 Lakeshore Drive in
Cordele on a lot owned by Warwick UMC members Bob
and Peggy Davis. From October through April, Boat Church
services are held indoors at Warwick UMC at 199 Magnolia
Street in Warwick.
People enjoy Boat Church because of the beauty and
tranquility of the lake. As you approach the worship area,
you see the lake at the far end. The boats tie up next to each
other and form a line on the left. The people seated in chairs
look out over the water, while the trees on the right offer a
welcoming shade that creates a safe haven for worshippers
and wildlife alike. With the birds chirping, the openness and
the big sky above, the greatness of God comes alive.
The dress is casual, and the people are laid-back. Boat
Church draws Methodists, Baptists, people who have a
church affiliation somewhere else, retirees who live around
the lake, and people who have lived in the community all of
their lives.
Boat Church breaks down the walls of a normal church.
We see people who would never set foot in a brick-andmortar church because they like being outside. They
experience the hospitality and the love of Christ by being
in fellowship here. We’ve seen Boat Church breathe new
life into the congregation and provide more opportunities
for outreach into the community. Our Fishes and Loaves
Ministry feed 220 to 240 people every month. God’s
Important People Ministry serve meals and provide an
inspirational program to about 60 people each month.
Our Quilting Ministry provides quilts for The Methodist
Children’s Home, which we financially support. We also
support foster children, offer Bible study and host a
Wednesday Night Supper.

O

ur members have a deep respect for our church’s
heritage and traditions but are committed to living
in the present, so that we can faithfully continue
our church’s mission into the future. For the past few years,
we’ve all been trying to identify and develop our own
spiritual gifts. For some, that means hands-on service, and
for others, it means counseling or giving.
The congregation is very generous with all of their
resources, not just money, but time, service, and food!
Although GUMF manages our church’s investment fund, we
haven’t had to dip into it to fund our community outreach
projects.
Here is how our church in Buena Vista has taken its
ministry far beyond its own walls. We are always looking
for ways to invest in children through the school system.
We donate book bags, graduation caps and gowns, and
classroom supplies. We relaunched our Vacation Bible
School ministry and started a Boy Scout Troop and a Cub
Scout Pack. We also formed an outreach ministry that finds
and helps families in need, and we hosted a Heroes Dinner
to honor our local police, firefighters, EMTs, and Forestry
Commission.
For the first time in decades, we have a growing
children’s ministry with three kids who are going through
confirmation. To be able to witness the growth of the
kingdom beyond our church building has been a blessing.
Additionally, it seems that the more our church reaches
out, the more people we attract. When a church can feel
good about what they’re doing, other people want to be a
part of that. I have seen how non-members are increasingly
turning to our church in times of emotional, financial, and
spiritual crisis. That tells me that there is some trust there,
and with trust comes opportunities to build meaningful
relationships.

LegacyVisit www.gumf.org , email info@gumf.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
Sowing seeds of faith for future generations

Visit gumf.org or gumfplannedgiving.org or call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

James (Jim) F. Pope,
GUMF Director of Lending

J

Lori Tucker,
GUMF Loan Administrator

ames (Jim) F. Pope has joined the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation as our new Director of Lending.
His predecessor, Kent Canipe, retired at the end of 2017.
Jim has graciously agreed to work with GUMF’s lending
ministry and is looking forward to using his expertise in
developing loan programs and assisting clients in the South
and North Georgia Conferences with their loan needs.
Jim Pope was the founding CEO of KeyWorth Bank based
in Johns Creek. Following KeyWorth’s merger with Renasant
Bank, Jim served as the Chairman of the North Georgia
Region for Renasant Bank until his retirement in July 2017.
He has also held leadership positions with NCNB (Bank
of America) and was President & COO of Ironstone Bank,
an affiliate of First Citizens Bank. He has a broad range of
banking and leadership experience with a strong focus on
retail and commercial banking, mortgage banking, real
estate lending, credit structuring and marketing.
Jim has been active in the various communities he has
lived and currently serves on the Board of Directors of North
Fulton Community Charities and The Summit Counseling
Center. He is a past Board of Trustee of his United Methodist
district. Jim and his wife, Kathie, are members of Mount
Pisgah UMC in Johns Creek. They have two grown daughters
and four grandchildren.

GUMF funds were not used in the preparation of this literature.
All costs were paid by a sponsor.

Lori Tucker, a GUMF staff member since March 2017, has
agreed to assume loan administration duties. Lori will serve as
the day-to-day contact for our loan clients by managing loan
applications, loan documentation, and account servicing. In
addition to working with a family business and in various jobs
while raising her family, Lori currently serves as the teaching
leader for Bible Study Fellowship at Norcross First UMC in
Norcross.
GUMF is delighted to have two seasoned professionals
available to work with and enhance our lending ministry. If you
need assistance, please contact Jim Pope at 770-449-6726,
877-220-5664, 770-841-5163 (cell) or jpope@gumf.org or Lori
Tucker at 770-449-6726, 877-220-5664 or ltucker@gumf.org.

GUMF Ministries to Individuals
Certificates

Scholarships and Donor-Advised Funds

Endowments and Trusts

United Methodist Dollars for Scholars Scholarships

GUMF offers United Methodists in Georgia above average returns
on certificates with 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-year (now 2.50%) maturities.
See rates on page 2.
Do you need help planning your finances to benefit your family as
well as your United Methodist church or favorite ministry? GUMF
offers free consultations to develop planned giving strategies.

Estate Planning

Do you need help preparing your will and estate plans?
GUMF’s online Wills Guide makes it easy.

GUMF can help you create a scholarship fund in honor of or
memory of a loved one as well as establish and manage your
endowments and donor-advised funds.
GUMF partners with Georgia students’ United Methodist
churches, the United Methodist Higher Education Foundation,
and participating colleges, universities and seminaries to award
up to $4,000 per student in annual United Methodist Dollars for
Scholars scholarships.

Clergy Financial Leadership Academy

GUMF is developing workshops to train pastors in personal and
church financial literacy. Pilot sessions are under development.

